TDO Meeting  Firecracker 2017
Council Members Attending: Shane Childers, President; Randy Harvey, Vice President;
Tony Bernard, Secretary; Penny Stockholm, Treasurer; Lloyd Hoover, Tournament
Director
League Representatives: Margie Leamon, CLDA; Kyle McNabb, MNDL; Tammy
Brenner, GCDA; Kevin Stockholm, SRDA; Tabby Teaser, GKDA; Mike Harkins,
GNDA; Greg Petty, WWDL
Leagues not present: GTCDA, GTCDC, CDA
Agenda:
Reading of Minutes from Tennessee State Championship - Motion by Lloyd Hoover to
accept minutes, second by Shane Childers, Unanimous yes vote to accept minutes into
record
Treasury Report provided in hard copy by Penny Stockholm - Motion by Lloyd Hoover
to accept report, second by Shane Childers, Unanimous yes vote to accept report into
record
Old Business:
1) Establishing 15 minute cut off prior to each event at Tennessee State Championship Discussion concluded can enforce only if all sign ups start on time allowing adequate
time for sign ups. Ultimately this is a council decision to be discussed and decided upon
by Battle of Stones River, 2017
2) Reevaluating best of 5 events at State Championship - determined to be council task
and decision
3) Allowing past champions to return and play at State Championship if move out of
TDO territory- Motion made by Margie Leamon of GCDA to remove past ruling on this
and no longer allow past champions to return if they are no longer TDO eligible
participants. Second motion by Tabby of GKDA - motion passed by majority vote.
4) Discuss pre-registration of events at State Championship - determined to be a council
decision to be discussed by council at later time
5) Seeding of Top 4 in all singles events at State Championship- need to check program
to see if can be managed correctly - Penny expressed concerns with making overall
tournament event seeding more difficult - tabled for future discussion
6) Discuss no nominees for Tennessee Darters Hall of Fame  tabled for future
discussion
7) Discuss new ideas for TDO points winners - award ideas - tabled for future discusion

8) Discuss promotional t-shirts for State Championship - determined this is a council
decision to be discussed by council
New Business:
Mike Harkins discusses Dart Players of TN. Determined it is not a true league and would
not join TDO as an affiliate but would like TDO support, particularly with allowing TDO
sanctioning of certain one day events intended to raise money to support the efforts of the
organization. It is intended to be a Dart Players Tour. No objections raised by League
reps to allow TDO sanctioning of one day tournaments but without a TDO affiliation
sponsoring the events the sanctioning fee would be $50.
Establishing Pro Shoot trophies and adding names of champions each year to the
trophies. TDO may choose to keep trophies and provide smaller trophy or plaque the
champions can keep. To be discussed further by council as this is a council decision.
Kevin Stockholm brought up revisiting State Championship format to determine best
events for tournament and best way to manage time. To be discussed further by council
as this is more of a council decision.
Meeting adjourned.
Minutes prepared by:
Tony Bernard, TDO Secretary

